Bioavailability of subcutaneous ifosfamide and feasibility of continuous outpatient application in cancer patients.
The oxazaphosphorine prodrug Ifosfamide (IFO) in conjunction with the uroprotective agent Mesna is becoming a standard alkylating agent. It has an increased therapeutic index when given as a fractionated dosage over 3-5 days. Maximal fractionation is achieved by continuous infusion over several days and has been shown to be less emetic and neurotoxic than regimens with bolus infusions. We have studied in patients with advanced cancer the feasibility and bioavailability of a subcutaneously administered isotonic and neutral (pH 7) IFO solution given continuously over 10 h for up to 5 days. A portable disposable gas-driven infusor syringe was used. Our results show 90-100% bioavailability of sc administered IFO. The isotonic solution of IFO (pH 7) showed no significant local toxicity during or after sc administration. Haematotoxicity was equal for sc and iv application. No uro- or neurotoxicity has been observed in 24 sc cycles. We conclude that this novel continuous sc IFO infusion over several days is a rational, well-tolerated and economical way of delivering this drug on an outpatient basis.